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; *4 WordofGmMon
А? enco.ijra,ging, sign in our ЛТ^^ДІаД-Аїч^і.рад^"
youth development are the general discussion, meetings
and lectures "arranged.. and conducted'1>y young people
'^ms|lves,, and devoted to, щ^ ,Щ$№Ф* as which.,
"cburse'of political thought and action-sbpufci be followed
щ or.der that Ukrainian independence be best attained, or,
as another example, of what significance are c.ertajn, out
standing1 ykrajni^n literary figures, to ЩгаДпе. ancj to us,
here in America. . Such affairs are encouragmg- in that
they. clWly.Micate our youth's grqwmgvfo$ejesjt n^uch.
.matters, at Jeast to.4he point of oUscuj^g them.
„. Prom the very outset, the ЩіЯІїЙ™^^^-^ 1 8 -^ 6 6 1 ^
c^fcstantly advocating such public d^cT^saipns,. and as an.
aid to. them it has published; numerous aijticles/.not to
mention the editorials, on practically every conceivable
subject relative to the Ukrainian backgrounJd and Ameri
can environment of our youth. Those of thp youth :WJ!K»
have read these pages carefuHy, have thereby- gained a
• knowledge that is standing.them in good stead, now. But
whether they- have or not, they should all attend such
lecture», and forums; they are bound to benefit by them».
,Оц the-other band, those who conduct such affairs should
first make^ sure that they have sufficient knowledge of
their subject-matter, together, of course, wife the ability
to "put it across"; otherwise thev. will do mpr^e harm than
^pod..
.
And now, a word of садШоп:
Both the lecturer and his listeners should be especial
ly watchful, of the manner in which th^y discuss and dee
bate Ukrainian political questions, such as the-one alluded
to above! • I
•For political questions, as we well know, always seem
to be.loaded with a certain.amount of explosive qualities;
and it does not take much to set them off. We have clear
evidence of- this in. the case of the older generation. Blow
much harm, for example, would have been avoided, how
much, greater progress, would have been made, had they
exercised greater caution.and tolerance in their private
and public "discussions'* of such questions. And yet,, de
spite the present-day political as well as religious divi
sions, among them,, tfye fact remains that they, are bound
so firmly to the old country and to! the -Cause for. which it
stands, that no divisions, до matter how deep and wide,
.will,cause these bonds to break. Tiiey^will always strive
to serve Ukraine, each in his owngway, even though in
reality some of their misguided ejects'are causing more
harm to it than anything else.
ifU'J
Such,, however, is hot.likely'tofiE|the case, with their- children, the younger generation. The ties that bind them
to the Old country are naturally weaker than those of
their parents; and so when they come, to ajde#dj^c& oyer
some point involving the question^ of Ukrainian policy,
When neither, side gives way to the. other, when charges,
recriminations, and Щ-feeling folbbw, then there is always
; the chance that some disgruntled disputants (fins young
young persons otherwise) will drop ther whole matter- in
disgust and. in time drop out of Ukrainian-American life
as we|kc
• Still all-the more reason why.our young people should
not get themselves too worked up over these differences,
that separate their parents,, is the dtajjt that so very few
of them have; any real conception of. them. It is a peculiar
fact too, though true nevertheless; that those who get
thost heated up over such matters^ really know next to
nothing about them. So, in place of real arguments, they
use stock catch-phrases that through overuse have lost
most or" their potency and sense. ^ ^ ^ЩЩ||
Щ£- АЙ this should be borne well in mind by those who
take part in such public discussions^ .They should, attend
them primaryy with, the object o£ leaguing something, of
becoming inspired to actually do s^nje^ing, and not merely to get some grievance "off their imest." ^ndjaljhqugh
we donot advocate absolute calmness in.debate*f§rjthat
is against youthful nature, still we do recommend that
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, . The. Easter egg is. almost as uniyersal a custom as. o^ririg gifts
on Christinas. In fact, the Easter
egg ma.y be said to be as дпіегпа.tionai as Santa. Glaus, himself.
. A n d .there is a goqd foundation
for this universality of . the cus
tom, , TJhp,. egg-itselfis,.a symbol, of
' the. pjymise of a,", н е » Ще^ and
when. is. this symbol njorc apprx^
priafe than, on a. spring- festival,
'when, the. whole -nature., sfeins

wa*. After the waxhag mjalted,
the styles a$e. і place4 ihfoTTfe • <:,
• $tarong tp paint an egg,, the
gir^ takes in into heij left hand,
hpldhig ijt with, the first, third,
f^urth^ ajid fifth finger. She takes
. the. ;ityte ypkift njplted. w4»: with
.her авЩ, hapd, S^a. w i p ^ . the
tip of the'.^vyfee, againstj th^ iflfdex
, finger' of• .'l^en left hand lest the..wi$. shpuid drop on, tha eggg, and".
_..begiina- to cover. Um. egg wn#. dp- '
.awakened to, a, new HfeT ajuctrwhich S^gaSj -Starting, ajt/the ^biun,t end
is, the most ipaportejat festival of
s ^ gPWg tioJBfUjds the. PPlPted enjd. . the. spring, the: festival qf sprang
She dpjes-. this by tuijning thPi ^gg |
indeed* if not Easter, ?- :"Щг,і
4n. bir left hand,. &чА hplding t#e *
istofe
rigid, in hPf rigit hand^; th4S,•No. wonder then, that the ^Easter
egg is used the world oven- I t is. iftitius. way, ^assUig thja egg under
the tip. of the. tubji ; eluding the
offered in, gift as a,, token of- gopd
hfluid" wa^r Whenpyer. th'e... wj*^ b/ewishes' of the. season. Щ some
comes. tpo, thick,, sh^ pjaces ii forcountries a basketful of newJydaid
a moment injto the mplb*i ^^Яг^^Ш
eggs isі'offered, in. other countries
•. Having flashed a, -d^ign upon'
a fancy nest .of 'candy eggs, in
the Whifife baj/ckgr^ujad, of the» egg,
some others an faster bunny, sit
she npw. plapes the egg- into a
ting on., eggs, In Ukraine, only, one
color,
standing ready a£ hand» Afegg may be offered as a. gift, apd
ter
an hour or,- twp> she; takes, out
it wift be accepted as a token, of
the. egg. ahdCh3ts-.it djryvtt she це-,
good wishes. This, cannot, be con
mpyes the.wa&. nosy, sjbe ^uld-haye
sidered as a mark of frugality or
sn>.egg painted ai two colors: the.
stinginess for in nor other, region
dsawp^ design would be in. whi^e
of the worljd does the "Easter egg
colore whil.e the ф& of the egg
carry the proof of so, much; work
would be of the color pj the dye.
and imaguiatipn expended on it.
She usually .does not remove; Йіе
The Easter egg is not оціу painted
colpr
now, Ьці keeps Pft cohering
but covered with, decorations.. Its
.
the egg .with. new. designs.. JNQW
preparation is a lpng process^. &*л
these new lines, covered with..waoc, .
L?t me describe; this prqcess'as
it is practiced in the. Carpathian .would nqt be whitq, but of the color of the first dye, Having fin- }
mountains, among that Ukrainian
•' iehed. the second- part of ~4he tie-.
, tribe of Hutsuls.
sign,, she. drops the egg. к і ^ ш Щ ^
The deopratiqn of Easter eggs is. other- color. JB; she w.e^e to redone in the last weeks before thep ... піоуел the wax after the. egg: had
Easter. The preparations natural '. been. takenT out of the dye and
ly begin with the. accumulation of
dried, $ш. would have an. egg in
eggs., Then, a "kystkai" the style(
three colors, bpt usually she. stpil .
is prepared/ . The "kystka*' con
keeps, on adding; . new- designs,
sists of; two parts: a tube, and a' thus, producing. newer and,. newer holder. The. tube is made of lattendesigns» inj a. new соїод. While ac
brass, by- roiling if. around, a needle
cumulating the colors І». this, ma^i-^
and then threading thEough it a
ner, .however, she takes carje t a ^
hair of horse's tail. This funnelmake the.' colors fpjlpw in... the.'
like tube, is then., attached to ,a
tight order, which, is to start from
wooden-, handle,, resembling, a crude the brightest color and proceed
penholder. This, is done usually by .to the- darker colors, fipr ipstanpe,
splitting a .stick at one/ en;4, in
from the yellow, through the green
serting into the fork the tube, at
the red; to the black.
a right angle tp the stick, and ty
ing fejUttiwithathread. I t js usu^JAfter: the egg has. been, property;:
. ІУ .QSfiessary. tov Наде.. several sufch. i.cpxered
deaigna. and. .^kenj*
kystkas," as each of thenfc can 30Ut of .with.,
the last dye, the egg kv
draw lines only of one thickness.
"placed pipto a hot oven to let the
Now the colors are prewired. "vwjx hielt-. Then the gid wj§es the
They are all- home-made. The ygl- "w§x off with, a cloth, aqd the
low color is produced] by .boiling '^Easter"egg appears to her in all
the- bark of a young tart wild.ap
its .brightness."'
plet ree. Some yolk is added to it
The.. guisuls kqow an, - endless
to make the die adhesive; After
number" of designs to decorate the.
the color has cooled off, it is cook
Easter egg. .These designs are
ed again and while it is cooling
taken from "plants, animals, cos
some aiuiute is. added.
tumes, furnishings, and..what not,
An.ptheryellpwj color-is produced
Each design has a name of its
from woadwaxen, or dyer's greenPJBra.. Spm£ of them are reminders
-wood. Also frpm saffron. The
of'the various^objects ofjhe Chrisgreenі -dye ^ made .by PQQk^ftg in
tian ritual, such as church^ bel" b p r s h ^ ^ ^ ^ t y e 'chafli, the husks
frieev chapejs, monasteries, Cfthers ?v , і
of sunflower seeds... Ai\d sp. Р # Щ | | ase^ajljidj by Uie vayriqus heavenLately, dyes are 'bought readylyibqdies;..sun, mppn., stays. Others
made.
ШШ&
are called by such tools of every
day life as,: \fork, trough^ wipdow,
After all the colors; haye^been
rake, brusl^, comb, boat, keep,
prepared, each in a special ^herd
powder box,. Others аде called- af
or uteneil, the eggs are washed in.
ter yaripus plant designs used to
warm water, wiped, and then dried
decorate the egg. " Other designs
in a Warm spot, usually before the
are called after; the village in which
open hearth fire. Now' a big pot
they, were first introduced OR are
sherd is filled with live. embers,
particularly popular.
and into 'the. burning embers a
small cup is placed filled with bees- j

the debaters try hard, not to permit their feelings run
away with them,, and, ajt-the same time, be tolerant of
the- other person's opmion. Ж |
- After all, no maftw'how ardently they debate it, the
question of ЩгаіпЦп independence will be ultimatejiy
settled not with wotdsijb^t b ^ jtbej deeds, and not oyer
here in America but*bver едеге in Ukraine.
ШШ
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Palm Sunday in Ukraine
&jRftfh:his disciples, also the
i£i|in the Great Week, a week of most
washing of the disciples' feet by
;§£*bitensive preparation for blaster.
Christ*-*, which custom is still
Instead of the usual palms,: howpracticed 3n .Ukrainl. This is the
Ш^^уег, pussy-willows are blessed and
day. when'the wife begins cooking
«^distributed in Ukrainian churches,
for Easter, -with most of it being
^ O j p memory. of Christ's entrance inheld? ОУЄБ.' tp Saturday, for no
ії£Ш° Jerusalem. Upon arriving from
work is done on Friday. This' is
f* church, the Ukrainian strikes each
day. also wbon the people begin to
«^member
of the house lightly over
gather-all. the eggs they can and
гаЙ&Ф16 shoulder, exclaiming at the paint and decorate them. In the
•^Bame time: "Tis not I but the wil
Vorpnizh "section of Ukraine it is
low that strikes; in one "week
the custom to bathe in the river
jypEaster will be here." The wiMow
that day, or at least have well£Ж£1в then placed over a holy picture
water poured* over oneself. In the
' and kept -(here until next year,
evening the people go to church
, when, it is burned. Only once her
fpr the special "strasti" (Passion)
ЩШ^™ that -time is it taken down,
services, and there burn candles,
^sSfcand that is on the "warm" S t
wttich act is supposed" to endow
George Day; when it is used to
the candies with healing powers.
; drive the. cattle out into the pasIn some remote mountain sections,
іЙО&вге for the first t i m e ; ^ ^
among the Boykos, foi* example,
'~r-^ Monday-ofr-the Great Week is
people used to take butter churns
usually devoted to thorough housewith them *o church, and when the
cleaning. Everything is made spic hell would ring during the reading
"'and span. Inside the peasant Боте '•qf^ej^ngeuum they would churn,
'the walls and ceiling are whitein. order'that throughout the en
'Ш&washed, while the clay floor - re tire year they would have good
ceives a fresh layer of clay, beaten
butter. -In the Dnieper sections, it
Ш д с і о т а hard. Outside, the .walls are
is said, when the service is over
l^pl^whitewashed too,, while the abutand Ike people have left, spirits
' ment running around, the wall Js
2f-the departed enter the church
^jjjplastered usually wich yellow clay.
and have their own service.
^jf^^When all that is done the bomepreOn" Good Friday the people fast
sentg a most picturesque sight: all
Until sundown, Many fast, on
ffS^-white and gleaming, its roof thatch
Saturday too. In the evening they
ed with straw, set within a green
to prepare to bake "paska,"
.lawn amidst budding trees and . -begin
the- large loaf of white, sweetened,
bright spring flowers. йЩР^!
-decorated bread, w i t h o u t
Щ§|^_ Wednesday is commonly known* and
which, in the* eyes of a Ukrain
I as "Black Wednesday" among Uian,
there would be no * Easter
t*Mk krainians. It is thought to"-derive
. "X its name from the custom among celebration.
Saturday is the day when most
^-Ukrainian highlanders, the Boyof -the cooking and baking takes
kos, of cleaning out the soot that
place. Then the "paska" is baked
ЩщШщ. accumulated from the, oven.
too. The housewife watches over
No planting nor'sowing is done
it most carefully, for i t is matter
during this day, for fear that the
greatest importance that the
ІІ^Щ; seeds will turn black. Care is also ' of
"paska'*'-come out well. If a hole
»^j"5£'taken not^jfe; cut any trees or .appears
in it, that portends death
shrubbeiy on this day, "tot ff is
in the family during the year. If
' 'said that they will immediately • ft
isplits and a piece, breaks off,
||§S§Pwither and die. * Pruning, how- ^that
means that the family will
ever, is allowed. Another branch
undoubtedly suffer some heavy
g ^v b f Ukrainian highlanders,; the Hut-J *b!ow
"misfortune.
isuls, bake small loaves of-rye-^ Ш Th5j>fcooking
-and other work
bread, on Wednesday, knowir as usually extends late
the evenm'g
"kukutsi." These loaves are' given i^hen^timerto go tointo
bed lias come,
to children who come around for -howeyerj; all is ready:
the house
ШМ: them in groups, from Ixouselto:: . is зріс and span, the table
laden
house. The Hutzuls attach con-: with;-" "paska," Easter eggs, hams,
^^-siderable importance to this cussausages, J cheese, butter, horse| І І щ | р т , in the belief that if the chilraddish, ahU other most appetizing
^ ^ ^ r e n stop coming around for the
foods. Their combined aromas are
"kukutsi," and the young men afto drive the young people
ЩІЇ, ter the Easter eggs, and the Christ : enough
near distraction, yet no one is al
mas carollers stop going around^ lowed
even to touch a particle of
'•sffijfe with carols, then—the world will" fopck not
until- Sunday morning,
surely come to an immediate-end.
When it has been blessed. The
"3hyzhny" (Maundy) Thursday, mother
packs the little ones off to
commemorates the Last Supper of^ ? bed, father
follows immediately

<*

Ш

"And so they quaked -with fear because, in
spite.
Of all their torture and ill blood,
That Israel was growing, gaining strength,"
Just like the river's yearly flood.

By IVAN FRANKO
' Translated by Waldimlr Semenyna
(Copyrighted)
( Continued)

ф

STARS ARE NOT ESSENTIA** j
after, and .finally the ІтоЦрг,
weary frdhi'the ^day's hafd wgskf
Afraid of having a losing team?
making sure--that all has Щеп There is nothing to fear, as i l l
done, retires to bed herself, ©чіу other teams in the U.N; A. Base
the candle is Jeft flickeringby£ffie ball-League will have-the same;
holy picture, just as ЩсШгс
kind of material. TheyLwfll all-JoeJ
fiickering candies^г: аіЩ «he
in "the same boat"—takffig iwfiat',
movable sentries stand la
is left after the star players* have'
watch о#еіЩ "BozheyT Нгї
gone elsewhere.
іШї£ Щ Ї
Christ's Grave. ^ Щ
S Baseball stars are quickly taken '
Early Easter morning,1 1 h e x < B 8 up
by the established- teamS of
a faint glow appearsjin
n the east, local fame. There remain' thethe family • arises. The
boys who like to play baH, thoughstill cold.-from the night:air,
в Ьоия**_аІ8
no one pays any attention: to B E their playing may not befcoflashy
All wash themselves mVa;.basib-«f or brilliant They are the ijtaaterial
cold water, ujip'. which TriblhergJaas for the U.N.A. team. ЩШщ
The main thing is to-develop
placed a coin" kbd an^spterggrg
for good, luck, ""and then "dress m players by giving the ^ounger
their holiday'very best Fronfftdl brother a chance. There Imay be
parts of the village, fathers, moth in him the makings of a star-, ath
ers, and children wend tBisir свйСу lete, but that quality needs fe> as
to church in-the early^awn. -Th.e sert itself on the field.- The UiN A .
c-ii u r c h is «oon filled, ^nd 'Tate is .giving the opportumtyrjto the
comers have f6 stand outside. WrEh members who have notviasted the
glory on the baseball diamond by'the sound of-the woooen'clapper,
for no bells are. rung as 1 yet,'2fte organizing new teams " instead of.
Resurrection service Ijeg^is, -soft converting the old clubs to" the U.
and sad at first,-;- and^theb, CQSJJS I N. A. program.
So get rid • of the '-inferiority
the soul-stirring" call: "ChrisFls
Risen!" • A Reeling of intense emo complex -and organize that "team,tion Sweeps' over the massed peo .now. U.N.A. teams must": adopt
ple, of happiness, and of sorrow for "U.NA." as their official name and
the departed ones, as the song reserve their Sundays for games
"Christ Is Risen!" grows stronger with other U.N.A. teams. For as
and stronger in volume, ''and all sistance and further information^'
join in the singing to the-accom .write to U.NA. Athletic Director:
paniment of the joyful pealing of
G. HERMAN,
churclr'bells. The rising su& casts
261 Madison St.
its golden rays'through ^the stain
!lf§£ Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
ed glass widows, lending "an air of
holiness and enchantment to the
scene.
%Ш|:
The Resurrection service is in A UKRAINIAN "DEMOCRATIC"
PARLIAMENT
many localities followed immediate
ly by High Mass. The pjwple^thien
"Visty" Kiev, February 21st, regather around the .-church "with J ports a new electoral- system
their baskets laden with:'food,' to adopted by the Central Executive
have it blessed. All then go home Committee, under which, a plebisfor breakfast ' -In other /locali ' cite is to be held for the so-called
ties., the blessing of food takes Ukrainian Parliament. Ukraine is
place immediately after Resurrec to be divided into 300 electoral
tion, the people' go home for districts each entitled to one' rebreakfast, -and "then return for presentative. That the., elections
High Mass.
will follow the Soviet .scheme of
.' In the afternoon the entire vil one-man one-party" representation
lage turns out into the village is a foregone 'conclusion. -The
green surrounding, the church. It same paper of Febttiaxy ,27th. con-_
is an unforgettable sight: the love tains warnings that "the crushed"
ly Easter atternoon in a picturesque class enemies,, the remnants of the
Ukrainian Village;'- the grass so nationalist dirt, will do everything
elecgreen; the-trees and-•flowers bid to hamper our democratic
Ї^Ш:**:-s*. -J
ding;-the іюуз_-ап4.girls father-' tions."
ing; the: gracefult-swiftly-moving
"hailke" dances they perform with
clasped hands, singing their hap
py, lilting'"hailke" songs; the swirl • chievious urchins playing pranks
of beautifully "embroidered cos I upon the more sedate oldsters, and
tumes of the girls as they swing і perhaps getting their best clothes
around in the intricate evolutions I soiled in the act,—all of this forms
of the mass dances;' the --older j a beautiful panorama in our minds
folks, dressed in their very best, of bright, shifting colors, laugh
standing or sitting around, chat ter and singing, causing us here
ting, singing, watcning the dancers in America to utter a' deep* sigh and perhaps even venturing a step and a heartfelt wish that we were
or two themselves; the little mis- there too.

(5)

GHAPTER VHt

"All knew that xwhen a Hebrew mother clasps
The first born baby to her heart,
That very day in some Egyptian home
A first born with its life must part.

Encouraged now bold" Dathan took the reigns:
'You warn and prophesy in vain!
Now I will tell the truth which you no doubt
Will never want to hear again.

"But how. to counteract it no one knew,
Not one knew how this ill to meet But you, the traitor of our rising race,
Who fell before the Pharaoh's feet

."Admit! Were you not sent to Egyptian schools
For training so that you could be
A very able tool to forge our bonds
And check our pride and liberty.

"And said: If you will give me a free hand
To lead them through the desert sands
I '11 wear them out, dry out their growing
strength
And make them eat out of your hands.

"Admit! Were you not present in their court
To hold a council, and one day
Did not the priests entrust you with a plan
. To lead the Isra'fites away?
.. "Admit it now! Did not Egyptians have
An old belief which did "maintain
That a tree and its twelve branching limbs
. Would be the downfall of their reign?
/Г£."ТЬеу all, the Pharaoh and n£s priests, knew
' ~ v V well
* '
- That those twelve branches and their гапіф.
Were Israel's twelve famines -that grew - >•' 5
And prospered on the Nile's banks.

"And you have kept your word — have led us
all
Just like a foolish herd, to flight —
And all: to punish us with misery,
To Pharaoh's unperturbed delight.
"How many people did the desert claim?
This* desert with its cliff bound womb
Became to thousands of poor Israelites
Their last abode — a sandy tomb.
"And now when of the numbers of our clans.
Only a handful has been left,. ?'r
if
When in jthe sands the Israel's great- might'
Is of all hope and strength bereft;

"When our courageous spirit ebbed to nought
Just like that brook on summer day.
And our vigor, once as bard as flint
Has -changed to moist and pasty clay,
"You want to lead.us to this Canaan
As if into some lion's den,
For is not Pharaoh sovereign of all з
These lands, their princes uid their men!
"It is'insanity to force ourselves "
So willingly into a snare!
Shall we give battle here or foolishly Repent and ask for favors there ?"
"Oh, Dathan, Dathan," Moses then replied. .,
"Don't nettle so your brain my son!
Your haughtiness is vain, for, .Canaan
Your eyes will never rest upon.
"And, what is more, I will tell you Dathan, now,
Since for it you did so entreat,
That at your death you will not have of earth
A single inch to rest your feet."
і

"Hey, Hebrews!" Dathan cried, with anger rife.
"Have you not sworn at Baal's knee!.
Has memory departed so that you л "
Forgot the other day's decree?"
"To stones! He is jeering at us now,-the same
As he did often in the past;
Better that he should perish all alone
Than, have him mock us to our last!"
"To atones! To death with him for his
contempt!
Better that he should perish all alone!..."
But wonder as one may, not one did move
To be the first to throw a stone.
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Wouth

cMurckrk^K^etlura, Я)еа4:

'•і.Щ^/И-: gives me real pleasure to pre- Sjfany of itarmem^»dominated.t;he
s e n t t h i s column to the readers of
Cleveland pbeventi'dh; Committee.
the Ukrainian Weekly. We all are Those"who helped make the Cleve^
; . - interested in the progress of the land Convention of ^the- Ukrainian
youth branches of the Ukrainan Youth's League of :North America
National Association and it is the the" success? t h a t ' it. was are Miss
purpose' of this column to bring Olga Belous; who served as Trea
you news concerning these branch surer; Miss Mary Mural, Recordes. This column will appear from -ling. Secretary; Miss Victoria Batime to time and everyone is in Лaudi,' Corresponding ЩSecretary; \
vited to contribute. Officers of
Steve. Herman.Xhairman^of Danc
^ youthbranches are particularly re- ing Meets; :Joseph iJolney, Chair~£ queste*ji to send in information.
:man'of Entertainment; Miss Emily
Щ &s aeveryone knows, the U.NA. -Fegirko, Miss .Katherine Chorney
£ recency decided to go Jn for sports -and Stanley: Dolney also seryed on
C such as baseball and basketball. I the. Committee^ We will have more
^understand that we already have "news^rom this progressive youth
•three-baseball teams and that it branch in the hear future.
wqn'tjbe long before we haveinore
... teamed All of which proves that
Lorain, Ohio .
the IftrJA.-has the very interests, § The "Ukrainian Youth Club" "of
of Its young members in mind. Lorain, Ohio, Branch 233, which
Wouldn't it be swell if every U. was organized "by Mrs. Anna KuN.A. youth branch succeeded in zart and Mrs*. Katherine Zadorozny
forming a baseball team! If you're on March let, 1037, boasts of a
: ч;а,Щ$Г|А.- member and if you're •membership.consisting
of eighteen
interested'in playing" baseball sim adults and nineteen juveniles.
It
ply go to the officers of your branch
has been in existence -little more
and see What you can do. We'll
than a year and already has a
. have more baseball news in our total
or thirty-seven
next column.. .and teams; are ur young membership
people! Its officers are: і
gently requested to send in scores Peter Zadorozny,
President; John '
for publication.
Sawczyn, Vice President; Harry
Sawczyn,
Treasurer;
Leslie Engel, j
Incidentally, the U.N.A. has
more than 31,000 members. You Assistant Treasurer; Miss Helen '
young people who aren't members Zadorozny, Secretary and Publicity |
as yet should join without further, Manager. Harry Sawczyn ' also j
- delay for never before in its entire serves'as Recording Secretary.
-history has the U.N.A. offered
Branch 233 recently sponsored a
• more to its members than it is successful card party and purchas
doing now. . Take advantage of
ed an American flag with the pro
• this opportunity to help yourself ceeds. The members are - planning
as well as the U.N.A.
to dedicate their flag sometimes in
May;when they will celebrate the
Cleveland, Ohio
first anniversary of their branch.
At a special meeting in Cleve The celebration should have been
land, Ohio, on November 13th, in March but the members decided
1933, several U.N.A. branches got to wait until after Easter for the
together and organized a youth event. Miss Helen .Zadorozny is en-branch. . This youth branch was deavoring to organize a girl's soft
called "Youth of the Steppes" but
ball team and she will keep us
h a s ' recently been changed- "to posted- as" to developments.
"Youths' "Assembly 15 of the U.N.Rossford, Ohio
" A." fits .present officers are: Stan- •
The State of Ohio seems to be
ley. Dolnfey," Chairman; .Miss C.
Bych Ilges, Vice Chairman; Miss a popular place for youth branch
Katherine Chorney, Recording Sec es. ..there is one*inr'Cleveland, one
retary; Joseph Dolney, Financial in Lorain... and now we have one
• Secretary. Monthly . meetings are in Rossford. This ene 1s known as і
held-every second Thursday of the* the "Society of Ukrainian Unity." J
On .April 22nd, 1934; Mr. Leo Bomonth at the Ukrainian National
„jaojme, 2255 West 14th—Stree.tr bak and Mr. Nick Procli -succeeded
Cleveland, Ohio. Interested parties in getting fourteen' young people
interested _ in. havine a youth
are invited to attend.
branch and so one was organized.
The Cleveland youth branch
boasts of 100% attendance at its The officers of this branch are:
Michael Kushher, President; Miss
meetings. This is due to the fact
that all its members are active in Anna Ish, Treasurer; Nick Bobak,
the fullest sense of the word. Secretary.
Branch 71 of Rossford sponsors ;
Thosewho'are members of Branch
15 have much to be proud of. anj; occasional picnic or dance. '•
-And Dathan, quickly orienting self: "Get out! Get out and go away!
Before our hands get filthy with your blood
Just at the closing of the day!"
Add like a madman the raging mob cried:
"Get out! Get out this very day!" • f
Which echoed from the mountain walls'and
cliffs '
And slowly drifted far away.
•
•
•
CHARTER IX
-With brows beknitted, Moses raised his head
And tearing the silence asunder
"Gave way to the words that rent the air
Like peals of heavenly thunder.
"Woe unto you! You blunderheaded slaves,
Creations of conceited tools,
Permitting yourself to be blindly led
By stupid and ambitious fools!
"Woe unto you, rebellion nursing minds!
Since you have left the banks of Nile
Against the things which are for your own
good
You have resisted all the while.
"Woe unto you! You restless fiery brands,
That stubborness can never hide;
This very opposition, like a wedge,
fe
Is always tearing you inside.
"Just like-that nettle plant you burn the-hand
That weans you like the bird its brood, And like that bull you chase the one that seeks
To find "new pastures for your food.

3
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On March 4 last, the newspap al documents and by the state
e r s contained a dispatch from ments', of Jewish leaders who re
Capetownr-South Africa, about the presented the Ukrainian Jews in:
death of Samuel „Schwartzbard, fa the'-Ukrainian governmment that''
"poet?' and a soldier of fortune tbe/ : contention that Petlura w a s
a n d . . • the man who -^murdered Si responsible for the "pogroms" is
mon Petlura, t h e head -of the a mere historical -lie.
Ukrainian government in 1919, and .Secondly, another such lie is the',
the chief of the Ukrainian armies: assertion thai Schwartzbard was.,
On this occasion, Schwartzbard's the avenger for the Jewish people
trial and acquittal vby the Igrench and that he killed Petlura out of
court was recalled, and 'heragain greatf&we for his people. It i s
was represented as a n . "avenger"; y/ell known to every student of.
of the Jewish people for' the al-. Jhis affair, that Samuel Schwartzleged "pogroms" in Ukraine a t the hard was not a Jewish avenger,
time of the Russian' revolution. bufcthat he was—Samuel Schwartz-*,
Schwartzbard held Petlura r re bard, the agent of the Moscow-'
sponsible for the "pogrjDms.' -.:|f^ Soviet government! H e was order-It is noteworthy that ' a l l • the! cd 'by GPU to murder Petlura be-v
articles which appeared in^the New, cause at that time, in 1926, Petlu-;
York press on the gccasjon of ra -was living in the hearts of the»
Schwartzbard's death were written tens of millions of Ukrainians op»;
with the utmost disrespect to t h e pressed [ЬуШйі tyrannical 3olshe^#
4
45 million people of the Ukrainian viks as a legendary hero and as
'nation and to one of its imost re an'inspiration to the Ukrainian"
vered historical fijjures, Simon Pet masses in their organizational *ao*ftj
lura. They almost .seemed- to have tlyity directed against the SoVietT"
been calculated vrith the ; view of The.Bofsheviks doomed that Ukra-> .
prejud'eing the ^Ameiicrfft^ubHc inian ideal to destruction, and;
opinion agamst^ptifi^^^Uicrainian Schwartzbard was paid to do it.
causev'lj^ І ^ Щ
In the first place,>iE^>a»-bee|>. Was Schwartzbard a Good Jew?
In answer to that question, we
proved many times by thei"|i||tori'cg•a ahaH cite the article in t h e New'
York Herald Tribune of МагсЬіШ^Щ
the very same article which be
They have a basketball team?and,- gins with the hate-inspiring words:
expect .to have an indoor neanST- I "Avenger (Schwartzbard) of the
They have intentions of playing •Butcher of UkrainV...",
Ukrainian teams of other 3#ties. I
It states that Schwartzbard was
understand that new - members "prominent in the Socialist move
have recently swelled the member ment" in Russia as far b a c k ' a s
ship of this branch. We'll have 1905; that he fought in the Frenchmore news about this active club Foreign Legion during World War?in a future column.
Щ\- that in 1917-18, де was already hi
Soviet Russia and came to Odessa,
I Jersey СИу^Щ J. |
Ukraine (probably as a Bolshevist
The "Sons of Ukraine,*' Branch agent, since Odessa at that time
287. of the U.N.A., was organized was occupied by the Ukrainian
in December, 1936 by Mrs. Stepha forces); and, that while "fighting
nie -Halychyn of Jerff||<3ty','& J. with the Bolshevik forces which
Its- officeYS" for 1938 are: | Peter ousted Petlura in 1919, SchwartzHrabar, President; .Frank Duheck, bard saw the massacres at first
Treasurer;.-' Theodore Lutwihiak, і hand and was filled with the same
Secretary. Thls""branch ій-іфіуіоув horror, which he was later able to
only. It "has intention of forming communicate to his jurors" (the
a U.N.A. baseball team soon. %
French Court).
- I s it*.credible that Schwartzbard
if | f f"" •"'••,.»^e^f"?• І
lust wanderer all through his
a I feel that we have^ more than -—the
an irresponsible adept of So
enough for our nrs£( column so life,
and later Marxist doctrines,
we'll save what we have left fbr- acialist
man who hardly ever lived
a future column. We.thank
those'
the Jews of „Ukraine-?',
who have written us : for the in- among'
formation published -here. There - would. become as "heroic" as t o
are about sixteen other youth murder a general 'Tor the 'po
branches to hear from, so we urge 1 groms'"'? Instead of coming';«§У|
their officers to communicate "With; І the. Ukrainian side as did many
us as soon as possible..'. Write t o . j other Ukrainian Jews and helping
Theodore Lutwiniak, c/o Ukrainian • the' Ukrainian gevernment, headed
National Association, Post Office.!
(Concluded p. 4)
Box 76, Jersey City, N; J.?;-'*r.2. gt

"YDUJC Israel, are that unbeaten bark!
"Woe unto you! Having been made by God
It 3s {you : Jehovah will so maul
His choice of all the humankind;
<|
This greatest of his gifts will be your c u r s e - r Untlf7 you soften to puff, and catch .
That spark Of .God's redeeming call!
»f
The heaviest that you will find.
1
'Because when God with his benevolence
"You will go to your goal as willingless
Will visit you another day,
t$i;?
As cattle go to plough the land —
!
The messengers and prophets which he sends. Woe unto those unbending stubborn necks .]
You will try, with stones, to chase away. > _ | On which will fall Jehovah's hand! і
-Щь
"For every drop of blood that will be shed
"You always look into the distant past
ЩЙ
By any of his faithful sons
And look for highways vet to meetJehovah will revenge himself on you,
While, all along the way, o'er shrubs and j)
Your children, and their little ones.
1 stumps.
ШШі
"For he will humble you and torture you
Y.ou stub, your evershifting feet.
І;Щ
Till you'from agony will cry &
And in your misery" will swear to do
| "You 're like that horse that is running И
His will, which now you so deiy.
amuck
Into a gorge, with impulse blind,
"And when the bitter punishment shall pass } And
someday to. come you will change your I •
And your necks shall harden again,
crown
^^%ЖСШ
A series of misdoings and of griefs
For bondage which you left behind.
J
Again will take you in its reign.
"Beware, that Jehovah may notlietract
"Woe unto you because, in disregard,
The promise you so oft have heard;
For ages you will fill this school, until
Lest
he decide to take into account
You learn to treasure the commandments,
Your stubborness and break" his word! .
To ~read Jehovah's book of will !
"I see your picture: a shepherd in the woods .
S*ripP*ng the beech tree of its rind
Then, soakinsr, drying, ramming it to free
And leave all waste and chaff behind,

•.'^Beware lest out of you he make a scare
For^other people to avoid
Just'like a mutilated colored snake
That 's perishing along some' road!"

In deathly silence and with sullen moods
:
# B e "words were caught by every* ear
,
While in their boasoms something breathed, зд
And will have strength, and will not stint
:
The energy to very quickly graso
^>; "^S5s?gasps
>' .^1*й&Лі
The flowing spark sent by the flint.
Like winds that warn of a storm that is neau
"And thus until that sponge will soften t o a

Ш&їШіШ&г
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TO CROW ABOUT

SODALITY PBESfNTS PLAY

No. 15
UKRAINIANS BKAT UNIVER
S A L I S IN PLAYOFF
40 TO 33
The S t Mary's Ukrainians
^(Bridgeport, Conn.) State Ukrain
ian league champs, added the Se- nior Inter-Church league crown to
their 1938 title belt last night de
feating the Universausts in a fast
game at the Y. M. C. A., 40 to 33.
Led by Paulie Hossofaky, who
was high scorer of the fray with 15 points» the Ukrainians display^
ed a fine offensive game, through
out and held the upper hand dur- '
ing most of the. contest. Feduik,
Zielek, and Kuchma also turned in
aggressive performances for- the
new champions.
.-' (The- Bridgeport Telegram,
' J Лг l.:'Ji *-t.JJ^'"1 .^- и - ц .' Ц І 1 1 -. • • t
SCHWARTZBARP
. (Continued from Pr 3)
by Petlura, in subduing the 'an
archy precipitated by the Bolshe
vist upheaval, he fought /'with the Bolshevist forces which ousted
T
Petb^a in Щ 9 . . . "
Schwartzbard was fighting on
the side of the forces which car
ried death, barbarism and destruc
tion to Ukraine as well as to the
whole world,
Schwartzbard helped to "butch
er" his .own Jewish people, Yet,, he
dared to "avenge" this slaughter
by a murder of his own, !
It is estimated that 50,000 Jews
were slaughtered at that time.
But, perhaps the world would like
to know that several hundred thou
sands of ipnocent Ukrainian civil
ians were massacred in those atro
cious times. By whom? Did Pet
lura kill his own people?
The massacres, called "Pog
roms", were not the work, of the
| Ukrainian army, nor could Petlura
I have been responsible for them.
They were carried out by the
bloodthirstyr barbaric 'bands of'
invaders from the north, the Bol
sheviks, mostly composed of crim
inals, who enjoyed an unexpected
freedom since they were recruited
directly from the prisons into the
Soviet army.
^
It is .about time fe>r the pre
judicial press to sto$ perpetuat
ing the idea that Che. Russian
"pogroms" were caused Ьуч Ukrainians. By doing so, they onjy
spread falsehood and; tend to cause
a deliberate harm to the' Ukrainan
question.
(Ukrainian Press Service).

Flash! Flash! Flash! The flash-,
er is flwbing to youUhe 4news from
the. four corners ojL^.the-.Blessed
YOUTH'S РВДЗВДОМ NUMBER
Virgin Mary Sodality .of Philadel
phia, Flash! Flash! ЗВЗдзЬ!" ~ '
Е Ukrainian American Youth
Could it be the news about the
Rally recently held in Newark
Sentimental Сащсд£~ "Z^kukurihas certainly aroused much, inter-,
richeny Titky," which was given.
est about marriage among the U-.
:|pfche.Girls of the^f, V.:M,^So^
krainian youth.
daU4y» This sure w a s * sentimenв The- Ukrainian Youth are active.
tal comedy—the most sentimental
. and interested in affairs of national'
of all the sentimental comedies
importance but primarily they are
that have ever handwritten by -Uinterested Ж themselves, in their
krajnian sentimental.-.comedy writfuture, and ід marriage. This, is
ers. . Excupe the repetition. I used
not a selfishrintereat but mainly it
the word only once too often.
is one of self preservation. As»
This play was presented. Saturthat noted writer-historian. Hen-,
day afternoon, ApaJL2, 1938 for
drik- Van. Loon wrote recently,
the Sisters of St. Basil а р і the
r'-The. most important of all things,
children of the St. . Basil Orphan
hi this world: is our- own tooth-.
age. Sunday April 3, 1938]It was
' ache. Empires can go. to, ruin and
presented for the 'people. Boy!
.Chinese rivers can go on their an-,
what a crowd.. Thejhah" was filled
nual rampage and whole, stacks ofi
to its capacity. Everyone was ex
nations can go. toppling down, with
cited,, including the cast •.Every
the crash of deflation, but when .
one was anxious for the play to
'we have a toothache, what does all
start. Finallyw the curtain' rose,
and the halt as' in an uproar. It
• The Ukrainian Youth is suffer
surely .made the, characters act
ing a "toothache^-T-it is marriage.
-Why, I don't belive you ha*ve ever
vjThey are flghHng for their right
.'seen a play like .this one in ages.
- to have a mate, a home and afam.' It was simply marvelous, it was
ily. This marriage question is tak
stupendous—in fact, it was colossal.
ing so much time and energy from
The acting was excellent: on the
JJhe youth that they have little left.
part of all the Characters. It should
to give to other causes ofi in>"
be—after all the months,.ofrhard
portance. But can we blame them-T
study and practice
ij '-.'
We cannot. Nature being the
In this, play the two Aunts; Eupowerful force that she is,, does
fenia (Anna ^Chabanuk) and Maі not compromise—takes nothing in
rianna (Mary Chabanuk) wish to
to consideration except to fulfill
have their niece Цаіуа (Olga Boher design — to have the youth
lenski) marry a man whom they
marry and procreate
prefer.. Does she? What is the
outcome? Vasile (Joseph. Bochej)
Can^Xputjh Merry f
is deeply interested in Halya, Does
кЩ^ТЬе average Ukrainian, was not
he win her? They become good
. born, with' a silver spoon, in his
friendp. What happens? What do
mouth, He must secure his own
they do? What would anyone do?
' job
by* his. own^ efforts, bf fact
What is the natural thing to do?
^ e is ІЦску to. have a job. If he is
Of course, they, get married and
working, no doubt the salary is
live happily ever after.
utiny—not enough to be able~ toBesides the above, other main
'support.a wife.on, Whatman will'
roles were played by the following:
' ask a woman to become his -wife,
Sylvester Karpchuk, Pearl; Bega,
"when he knows that a large, pro-'
Stella Hydutska, Elsie Dykan,
-рогіі(Щ of matriinonial troubles
Mary Bega, and Stephen; Duda;
a<
-*?NB? °^ue *° * & ° - unaijdal-'sUp-while minor roles were played by
. І port? How can he take this Hn- Alumni. '
Pauline Nahirna, Marie Simchak,
Щщй
IMportant step unless he believes
Mary Sopko, Catherine Begedza,
On
the
basis,
of
their
•
'
record
r.that he 'can, support her and meet
Walter Trush, Johnnie KovaV Ste
"probable or 'possible emergencies. against local teams, the Ukrainians
phen Sikora, and John Shast.
were invited to compete in the Y.
The early arrival of' chfldreh, apd
Besides the play the Sodality
M. C. A. Invitation Tournament,
the unavoidable expenses of marpresented other attractions. % The
held
yearly
at
the
Central
Y
in,
,rfed.
life,
combined
witn
the
uns
four Bega Sisters played several
Rochester. Only the best teams
rcertainty of business—-ail. suggest
songs on their balalaikas. A fenc
that no one enter matrimony- un- in this, area are invited. (When I
ing act by Stephen Sikora*.and, Eli
"SHY SISTERS" МАДЕ N. %•"••,
' til he is financially able to meet say the best, I mean just that-.
Pronchik with Joseph Bochey act
DEBW
Ask anyone who has seen any of
• its responsibilities. It is a sad sad
ing as judge- was another feature.
The Shymanski sisters, known
'story that when a Ukrainian young. the tournament games for his or
After the first act we had' the professionally aa the "Shy Sisters,"
man's fancy- turns to thoughts of . her opinion of the quality of the
pleasure of having Marie Simchak
young Ukrainian girls who
'marriage, the desolate feel of his
teams.),.
play for us a Ukrainian song on two
have won fame on both the stage
empty pockets often turn these -. .Here we saw sixteen top-notch 'the
piano.
She
was
assisted
by
and radio,' will make their New
Щthoughts, aside The fear of job-. ^semi-pro, .teams, battling for the
Pauline Nahirna. Now don't get York
debut recital this Sunday
yiteasness, . poverty . and. injecurityJ .&nprmpus Invitation trophy and
the
idea
that
the
latter
played
also.
KSI^JFHS
'has frightened many a cupidaway.^ .the consolidation prizes.
evening, April 17, 8:30 P. M., at
.
She
only
Sat
there
and
turned*
the
Hundreds, perhaps thousands of." . Afjjgr. two weeks of elimination,
pages of the music sheet foQ Marie.. the Barbizon-Plaza Concert Hall,
of our young Ukrainian couples during whjch we saw the. Roches
Another
feature was an acrobatic 58th Street at 6th Avenue. Their
І have had to put off their wedding ter- FsJ.cone, Polish champs of New
act
by
Gloria
De Paul. This-act varied program of children's selec
• jrear after^ year t waiting ід vain , York'l State, and heavy favorites
certainly
got.
a.
big hand and was tion, mature songs, and interna
for those jobs to turn up so that
tional spngs will include several
to cop th/з tournament, fall to a
very
nicely
performed.
,.-;v||'2
they could afford to sstart a home less favored team, the finals were
. The play was a big success. A Ukrainian songs as well. Tickets
of their own.. But steady jobs ' a t last reached—and lo and be-,
large gathering- of Ukrainians, range from 55 cents to. $2.20. .
haven't come, and neither have
hold!—whom „do. we find perched
:JZ \ .. ': ' .~i : . : : ' . ' K, . - . . - '
both young and old, assembled at
the marriages.
on top with the Pittsford town
the hall that night to, witness it, | NEW. YORK CITY AND .VICINITY
Twenty-five years • ago when a team? None vother than/, our
The second of the series Of LEC
the first play we ever gave. A
young man did not succeed it was heroes — the St. Josaphat UkrainQN. IVAN FRANS0K sponsored
large basket of .flowers was
pre TURES
by the Educational Department" of
;
his own fault. Today the scene i Ian basketball team. Sad to relate,
sented
to.
Motherland
.the
Sisters
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
changes,- and we find, men with
they did not win. But they cer
for so capably directing the.play
North America, .will- be -given this
.ability, talent, training walking tainly, made things interesting for
and
selecting
such-fine
costumes
MONDAY
«veiling, APRIL 18, begin
jobless without a clear plan for the their more experienced- foes. They
ning at 8. P. M., at the International
for
the
characters".
The
cast
real
'future.
ШШІ
lost but in. the final quarter, after
Institute, 341 East 17th Street, New
ly and truly appreciated their
І Those who have jobs are not a hectic battle. • Incidentally, this
help. The play was under the York City. Lecturer—Stephen ShuIree to marry. They can't begin
meylco.
Discussion after lecture.
game, attracted wide attention
of Sister M. Olga.
'for themselves. They must * sup throughout the City. The game | §direction
Admisiiot) free.
3 J 88
|
c
MISS
PAULINE
NAHIRNA.
port their parents, brothers and- was broacasted play-by-play over
::,
.
'"
|
. •
" '.
= a
'«шага who are jobless or in school. station WHAM. That's what I
ATTENTION!!!
Щ Marriage may be a universal
played most of the prelims to the
called publicity for a Ukrainian
Reserve MAY 1, 1938, for SECOND
problem today, but I believe it has) team.
St. Josaphat games and have won REGIONAL UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
hit the Ukrainian youth more so
14 games to 4 losses. The Civic YOUTH. RALLY of. PHILADELPHIA
Here I wish to state the fact
than the. youth of other nationali
Center five. came out on top in a to be held at 2 p;"m. at Benjamin
that a non-Ukrainian was' in no
ties. The. Ukrainian youth have
a New Era League conducted at a Franklin Hotel (9th and Chestnut
small measure a great help to
St.) Prominent Youth , Speaker*.
few or none, at aU political connec the Saints in this tournament. His
local high school.
Grand : Banquet and Ball will follow
tions -щ influential frieds in the name is Stan Whitmeyer, Buffalo
All in all, I feel -that the young at
7 р; ;їпг' Your presence i s ^ejiraet^^v
• business world to give them that State center. (Was not Lafayette,
Ukrainians in Rochester have'de Iy requested.
ШШШ'<*
much needed boost; their parents
finitely
"arrived"
as-far
as
basket
the
greet
Frenchman,
honored
for
are not in business, neither : are aiding our rebellious forefathers
ball goes. Past records prove that
they .wealthy—in,. all probability
'way. back in '76?)
By means of this article, man
they must contribute to the family
Two other local Ukrainian teams
ager Vince. (Tenpercent) Kowba
budget.
that * have showed themselves to
of the Saints, wishes to.tnank-the
Famous Moscow Opera- singer,
E. And eo we 'find the problem of
be on par with other, amateur
local Ukrainian basketball fins
teacher of many promlnenj artists,
marriage a major one in the'eyes teams 4n the city, are the Ukrainfor the vocal and financial impGive» Vocal LeMon». Appointment
"of the Ukrainian у Ш л - З ^ will * ian Tr&hand the Ukrainian Civic
,gM£ telephone only. - Address^..
port that they have given to -^the
continue to be so until conditions 4 CenferQive. The former, composed ' team this year.
*&&m ' * і 980 W.. 75th St, New York>£Hi.
Tel.: Endicot 2-9711.
of boys of high school age, have
^ change.
STEVEN JACULA,
:*> RAY DAMSk:

Г

In order for one, to -really ap
preciate, what . t h e St. Josaphat
UHrainiah ЬаакеїЬаЦ team of Ro
chester has. accomplished this sea
son, one must be a follower of
basketball activities in Western
New.Xpri^vj
The Saints, after meeting junior
and -amateur competition for the
last .seven years, deckled to step
out and meet the best that local
semi-pro and professional basket
ball could orerijA very noble de
cision many thought—but how.
far would they' get?
Their biggest problem, a home
court, was solved immediately, for
they obtained weekly use of the
new parish hall, built the previous
spring. "Next, they signed up as
coach, Dave Zwich, former Buffalo
State captain and member of last
year's Buffalo Pro team. With such
.capable men aa Krajowsky, Franko, Tomsyn, and Terbuska to work
with, Zwich soon whipped together
a surprisingly strong team. Two men
from the reserve team of last year,
Hryzak and. Salamaca, rounded
out the squad that began the
season.-.Later» the two Sorochety
brothers were added for more re
serve, strength.
gj А ш thus, with this squad, the
-Ukrainians went out and establishs ed,. what I .consider, the.best win
=snd loss average (considering the
^teanjs thejf have met) ever com
piled, by any Ukrainian team. 27
'wins, 6 losses.'
Some of their outstanding games
were: a 52-40 victory over the
professional Buffalo Silents; a loss
to. the Rochester Seagrams, West
ern New York pro-champs by a
one point margin; a 44-38 victory
over the. Kodak Park team, Ro
chester industrial League champs.
The Saints recorded seven wins
to one loss in competing with Ukrainian teams. They boast two
victories over both the Syracuse
and Auburn Ukes, and a split with
the strong Lackawana five. The
other two victories were obtained
at'the expense of two local teams,
the Cossacks and t h e St.: Josaphat

•meMAVAOTffl

